
TWO GAMBLING CLUBS :'-V-\
THROWN OPEN TO POLICE

The Siberia club and the North Amer-

ican club, two Chinatown gaming es-
tablishments cited to show cause yes-

terday before Judge Sturtevant why the
restraining orders enjoining the. po-

lice .from blockading tlig premises

should not be dissolved, decided that

it was useless to attempt to make such,

a showing. On the motion of the at-
torney for the clubs the cases were
dismissed, the restraining orders fall-
ing at the same time. It was during

a raid on the Siberia club that Wong

Dick was fatally shot by a policeman.

Siberia and North American
Cases Are Dismissed

Brigadier General Tasker H. Bliss
will arrive this evening and. upon the
departure of Major General Thomas H.
Barry Sunday, next will assume com-
mand of the department of California.
General Bliss has recently been re-
lieved from duty.as assistant to the
chief of staff in Washington. D. C.
General Barry leaves to becomes super-
intendent of the'United States military
academy at West Point.

The annual mine practice for the
three mine planting companies of the
coast artilleryat the Presidio, the Fifty-
seventh, the Sixtieth and the One Hun-
dred and Forty-seventh will take place
this afternoon in the waters off the
Presidio- wharf. The mines have been
planted under the direction of Lieu-
tenant Henry Burgin, commanding the
Armistead and the explosion of the
mines, one for each company, will take
place under, the direction of Captain
Thomas Q. Ashburn. senior captain.
Captain Francis Brady is artillery en-
gineer and willact as umpire. Captain
Frank K. Fcrgusson, coast defense of-
ficer, willbe present as an observer.

Preparations are going on busily at
the Presidio for the departure of the
Thirtieth infantry for the maneuvers at
Atascadero August 25. All of the offi-
cers and men from the post will leave
except Captain Frank D. Ely, post
quartermaster, and one man from each
company, who will remain to take care
of the barracks and the company prop-:
erty.' Major Frederick R. Day and his
battalion adjutant, Lieutenant Fred C
Miller, will go from Fort Mason, but
company I, of which the. officers are
Captain Albert B. Sloan and Lieutenant
Edgar L. Field, will remain at that post,
as willLieutenant Bloxham Ward, post
quartermaster.

Captain. J. C. Johnson, coast artillery
corps, has arrived at the Presidio and
will relieve Captain Franci3 Brady as
artillery engineer.

A general policing of the Presidio
post took place yesterday afternoon,
all the troops turning out to cleanup,
under the direction of Captains Hand
and Casey.

Major George Bell Jr., recently as-
signed to" duty as inspector general of
this department, arrived yesterday from
Vancouver barracks.

Captain Frank K.Ferguson, coast de-
fense officer, has returned from Fort
Rosecrans, San Diego, where he went
to act as umpire for the target practice
of the coast artillery at that post.

Captain Daniel W. Hand, first field ar-
tillery,received telegraphic orders yes-
terday afternoon to proceed to Fort
Sill, Oklahoma.

Coast Artillery to Have Annual
Practice inMine Planting

at Presidio

New Commander of Department
of California Assumes Duties

Sunday Next

GENERAL BLISS TO
TAKETHECOMMAND

State Building Will Be Practi-
cally Deserted Today

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Aug. 15.—The State

Capitol building: will be deserted to-
morrow, for most of the officials have
returned to their residences for voting
purposes in the. sections whence they
came, and consequently have gone
home to cast their ballots at the pri-
mary election. About the only State
official who will stay in Sacramento
is Governor Gillett. Secretary of the
State' Curry has gone to San Francisco,
State Controller Nye will go to Oak-
land, State Treasurer Williams to
Fresno, State. Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction Hyatt to Riverside, Sur-
veyor General W. S. Kingsbury to Los
Angeles, State Printer Shannon to San
Francisco. Dr. «W. F. Snow, Secretary
of the State health board, to Palo Alto.

VOTERS LEAVE CAPITOL
TO CAST THEIR BALLOTS

There are many new towns in the
list of stations. One that is particular-
ly noticeable "is Virgilia, named after
Mrs. Carlo Baron, formerly Miss Vir-
gilia Bogue, who is a daughter of Vir-
gil G. Bogue, the builder of the road.
Another station is named Portola.
Other names that attract attention are
Twain. Tobin, Sloat, Merlin, Belden
and Keddie.

.Besides Jocal newspaper representa-
tives, arrangements have been made to
carry a large number of eastern cor-
respondents. The arrival of 'the train
in Oakland is scheduled for 4:15 p. m:,
August 22.

The first through time table was
issued by the Western Pacific yester-
day. The through train will leave this
city every evening at 6 o'clock, be-
ginning next Monday, and will reach
Salt Lake City at 8 o'clock in the morn-
ing of the second day. Besides the
time of arrival and departure, the ele-
vation at each station is shown in the
table.

The. special, or regulai- train, as it
willbe on the trip from Salt Lake City
here, will make stops at all stations
along the line "in this state -in order
to give the residents an "opportunity
of carrying out reception plans.

The train is scheduled to leave Salt
Lake City at 7 o'clock on the morning
of August 20. Short stops will.be
made at Wendover and Elko, Nev.. and
an all night stop at- Wfnnemucca on
Saturday. Stops willbe made on Sun-
day at all of the principal Nevada
points on the line. Oroville "will be
reached at f> o'clock Sunday. The train
will be parked all night at. Oroville.
the departure for. this city being. made
at. 7 o'clock Monday morning.

The itinerary for the -special train
of newspaper \men, which will leave
this city over the new Western Pacific
Wednesday evening and which will.be
the first regular train to arrive. in this
city from Salt. Lake -City on August
22, "was completed yesterday. No spe-
cial time is to be made on the trip to
Salt Lake City. Representatives from
all of the papers in this city will be
on the train.

Itinerary for Special Train to
Salt Lake and Return Is

Announced

[Spscial Dispatch to The Call]
OAKLAND, Aug. 15—Mrs. Joseph

Bajor, wife of an expressman living at
Maple and Ohio streets. Laurel Grove,
was badly burned this afternoon while
trying to put out a fire which started
from lard that boiled over on a stove
in her home. Her skirt caught fire
and in attempting to smother the
flames, Mrs. Bajor was severely burned
about the arms and head. Her home,
a small.cottage and an adjoining barn
were destroyed. The injured woran
was cared for by neighbors who called
a.physician.

Cottage and Barn of Express-
man Destroyed

LARD BOILS OVER; HURTS
WOMAN AND BURNS HOME

United States Immigration Inspector
John H. .Robinson is looking up the
record of Fong Bing King, a Hop Sing
tong man, who was arrested Sunday on
a charge of importing Chinese women
for immoral purposes after the escape
of Li So, a Chinese slave girl, from a
house in Ross alley.

The- federal authorities are satisfied
that Fong conducted the house from
which Li So escaped. The girl gave a
detailed account of her life before and
since she" was smuggled into the United
States two years ago.

•The immigration inspectors refuse to
say how Li So. was brought into this
country,: but they expect to show that
it.was through a well organized ring
of wealthy orientals operating over a
great part of the United States.

Immigration Inspectors Expect
to Implicate Many

SMUGGLER ACCUSED BY
CHINESE SLAVE GIRL

CHAUITEUR FINED FOH SPEEDING— ChtrIes
Sargent, a chauffeur,, was. fined $10 by Police
Judge Shortall yesterday for speeding in Van
Ness aTenue, it being his second offense. '

Finance
—

L. G. Sehord, M:.Newman, C. A.
LouK, John L.. Polito.

Credentials
—

I>. F. Jimenez, N. Can ale, J. W.
Goetze.

Appeals and Grierances
—

George H. Bahrs, P.
S. King. James F. MarUnoni, Walter Demar-
tinl. "James A." DeTOto.!;

Charters and petitions
—

F. Mallcy. Peter Fer-
rari, E. G. Zelor, J. Gospodnetlch. It.Campbell.

Laws and subordinates
—

I>. F. Punand, Harry
Mentzer. A. Orlandl. O. Flgel. C. A. Maglstra.

Legislation
—

Carl D. Porn. N. E. Wretman, S.
V. Wrtpht. Lee Wells, H. Christ.

Jurisprudence
—

Gcorsre H. Bertram. W.:J.
Smith. S. T.Moore, O. H. Blank. R. I.Sharer.

Pruids* Magazine
—

Harry Menkc, E. Luchessa,
A. M. Wallen.

Correspondence— Leo Davis, A. Koleske, S. M.
Tcguazzini. ; "\u25a0

Printing—M. A. Murpby. L. Mosca, L. Guib»
bint.'Supplies— Thomas Kpellman, Henry Hufs-
cumldt. John Martorella. "

Publicity—J. K. Welsh, L. Samuels, Louis A.
Wolff.

Men Who Will Manage Affairs
of the Druids

C. O. Dunbar, noble grand arch of
the grand grove of California, United
Ancient Order of Druids, has named the
following members of the order as the
standing committee of that body for
the current Druidic year.

NOBLE GRAND ARCH
APPOINTS COMMITTEES

John M. Ludwig, the 'chief of the
wireless service at Farallori islands,

who deserted his station in an open
!boat, accompanied by Nellie Yonemura,

upon the publication of charges by Mrs.
Margaret Cecelia Ludwig that he had
obtained a divorce from her on per-
jured testimony, failed to ap-
pear in court yesterday, and as no ex-
planation of his absence was made.
Judge Conley set aside the interlocu-
tory decree and permitted Mrs. Lud-
wig to file an answer and cross com-
plaint.

Ludwig, it is said, has been seen
several times since he landed at Meiggs

wharf with the Yonemura woman and
their infant child, but the police have
been unable to serve the warrants on
the couple charging them with adul-
tery. Mrs. Ludwig traced them to
Oakland, where they had s«nt two suit-
cases. Attorney W. F. Herron says
that Ludwig has also been ,seen on
Goat island. »
'
H. G. XV. Dinkelspicl, attorney for

Ludwig. did not explain where his cli-
ent was when the case ,was called In
court yesterday, but objected to the
setting aside of the decree without a
hearing. He admitted, however, that
it was within the discretion of the
court to annul the decree.

"Well, the •.•ourt exercises that dis-
cretion and annuls -the interlocutory
decree," ruled Judge Conley.

Following this ruling, Herron filed
Mrs. Ludwig's answer and cross com-
plaint. In it she denies Ludwig's al-
legations that he had lived in Califor-
nia a year at the time he began the
suit; that she had reviled and cursed
him and that she had visited the Law-

\u25a0 rence hotel in company with various
lmen. She asks for a decree of divorce
;on the ground of her husband's infi-
delity, naming Nellie Yonemura as the
corespondent. The case will come up
again Friday morning on her motion
for alimony, costs and counsel fees.

Judge Conley yesterday annulled the
marriage between Elsie Fleming and
William H. Lown, which took piace
April2 last, the girl being at the time
under the age of IS and having failed
to gain her father's consent. The same
judge granted Bessie Ball Mays a di-
vorce from James Wesley Mays on the
ground of desertion.

Because, as she alleges, her husband
threw a cup of hot coffee in her face,
knocked her head against a wall, threw
her violently on the floor and called
her obscene names, Mrs. Ada A. Daley
yesterday applied for a divorce from
J. H. Daley.

Divorces were granted yesterday as
follows:

By Judge- Hunt
—

Frederick A. Cornell from
Jennie R. Cornell, desertion.

By Judge SturteTant
—

Mabel G. Caldwell from
Edward Caldwell. cruelty.

Suits for divorce were begun yester-
day by:

' • -
G. C. Clommer against Effie I.Klemnier, ha-

bitual intemperance.
Samuel Scheer against Cecelia Scheer, deser-

tion.
Carl Nelson against Clara Nel«>n. cruelty.
Agne* yon DieieUkt acatnot Frederick Ton

Dlezelski. habitual Intemperance.
1.. Zelsler spalnft E. ZeUler. cruelty.
Mary (i.McKee against John S. McKee, will-

ful oejrlect.

—
\u25a0 I

Wife Files Complaint Denying
Charges and Accusing 7Hus«

band of Unfaithfulness

Wireless Operator Who Fled
From Farallones With* Af»

finityFails to Appear

LUDWIG DIVORCE
DECREE SET ASIDE

The trial of Charles P. Shell; indicted
on seven counts for perjury in connec-
tion with land graft prosecutions in
1907, against John A. Benson and Ed-
ward: B. Perrin, was- continued yester-
day by Judge Van Fleet in the circuit
court until the morning of September 5.
The- reason for the postponement was
that Special Assistant United States At-torney General Platt, who is the United
States District Attorney of Nevada and
who only, two weeks ago returned from
a trip to Washington in connection
with the' Snell matter, has not had
sufficient time to thoroughly acquaint
himself" with the case. :

Until This Date
Perjury Trial Is Carried Over

SNELL CASE POSTPONED
UNTILSEPTEMBER 5

ABILENE,Kan., Aug. 15.—After an
hour's session in which no information
:was gained, the coroner's jury that was
investigating the death of Miss Bertha
jßenigus this evening adjourned for a
week.

The police still hold to the theory

that two persons entered the girl's

room, overpowered and chloroformed
'

her, while Dr. Steel Smith declared it
was his opinion that the girlhad been]
murdered.

Ladder prints beside the porch, paint :
rubbed off the side of the house, a hole
rut in the screen of her bedroom win-
dow, wer<? discovered by the police to-
day. At this point all trace is lost and
not even tangible suspicion is held.

Miss Benigus was one of the town's
rooet popular young: women. Her
father has a meat market and she was
born here. She had for several months
been employed in the local telephone
office. Saturday evening she was
downtown with some young friend?
and left th<?m about 10 o'clock, asking
one girl friend to spend the night with
her.

Miss Benigus was planning a sur-
prise for some of h^r friends and was
to have left today to meet Earl Liv-
ingston, a former schoolmate and long
tim^ sweetheart, and be married. Liv-
ingston has been employed as cashier
in Harvey's eating house at Topeka.

A suicide theory was disposed of by
a search of the room. Miss Benigus
was covered carefully with bedding
and around one wrist was tied a silk
handkerchief which appeared to have
been used to bind both hands. Other
than this there was no indication of a
struggle. An empty chloroform bottle
Flood on a dresser five feet from the
b^d. This the physicians ?ay was too
far away for her to have used the
poison and then have reached the bed.

Miss Benigus. was known to have a
hundred dollar diamond ring, given
her by Livingston. This ring was in
another part of th*» house. Two weeks
ego the hou«e was entered and the
young woman's necklace stolen, but it
was found I^o feet from the house in
the grass.

The mo^t mysterious part of the af-
fair is a note scribbled in German on
a billhead and found in the yard. This
note bears evidence of having been
written unJer strain of great excite-
ment. It was placed in the yard Sat-,
urday evening just below Miss Beni-
gus' window, and reads:
"Iha.ye murdered her; bring: jewelry

two blockf."

Grewsome Murder
MISSOULA. Mont.. . Aug. 15.—The

fcody of an unknown man, sewed up in
a gunnysack, with the arms protruding
from the seams, was discovered today
on the Zimmerman ranch, near Bonner,
Montana.

Murderers at Large
RATON. N. M.—A sheriffs posse is

still scouring the wild, rocky section
southwest of here in search of the two
supposed Montenegrins who yesterday
killed Tommy Tomich, a countryman,
in this city and fled. The j?irl. p>tra
Perovirh. over whom the tragedy is
thought to have occurred, was brought
here today, but she speaks little Eng-
lish and th^ authorities thus far have ,
been able to obtain little information
from her.

Fatal Craps Game
BRANDENBURG. Ky.. Aug. 15.—

Charles Gear was shot to death, Joseph
Thomas was fatally injured and Pres-
ton Gear crawled into the woods, pre-
sumably dying from a gunshot wound,
in a fight over a craps game at Big
Springs, Ky., yesterday.

James Tate and Joseph Ammon,
charged with the crime, are being pur-
sued by a posse.

The three victims are sons of well
known farmers. Preston Gear has not
b^en found, although a trail of blood
lrft by «him was followed for some dis-
tance.

Dual Tragedy
HARRISBURG. Pa., Aug.

'
15.—The

bodies of Dr. Russell Campbell and
Sirs. Ira Morrison were found at the
home of the Morrisons, in New Ger-
xnantown. Perry county, today. ;

Examination showed .that the woman
had died . from internal hemorrhages,
resulting from an operation.

The police believe Doctor Campbell,
was 24 years old, performed the

operation some time during the night
and ,on discovering the fatal result
killed himself. His death was due to

Suicide Theory Is at Variance
With the Facts Thus Far

Discovered

Young Woman While Asleep
MayHave Been Chloroformed

by Burglars

MYSTERIOUS CRIME
BAFFLES POLICE

Local Brevities
Matilda Amavisca, a seamstress, was

the witness called yesterday by - the
attorneys for Mrs. "Pepa" Cebrian, pro-
ponent of the will of Maria Concep-
cion de;Laveaga, She testified that
in her opinion the testatrix was of
sound mind and competent to make a
will. ...

A sample of lace work stated to have
been made by Miss de Laveaga was in-
troduced as an exhibit and the witness
said the decedent did that kind, of
work.
•The case is now moving along more

rapidly and there are optimistic state-
ments that all the testimony will have
been introduced in about five weeks.

Testimony May Be'Concluded in
Five AVeeks

END Of DE LAVEAGA
WILL CASE IN SIGHT

The opening performances of "Mary's
Lamb" at the Princess indicate a big
business for the second week of the
Carle musical comedy. It is conceded
that Hartman and his clever players

have never had a better vehicle than
"Mary's Lamb." . . •

It is full of catchy songs, spirited,
snappy choruses and bright ensembles.

The role of Leander Lamb fits Hart-
man's uniquely comic personality bet-
ter than any role he has appeared In
for many years. As the henpecked hus-
band, who finally becomes triumphant
over his strong minded wife,Hartman
is a three hour scream. The support-
ing roles are ably handled.

Wigwam's BillIs New.
. The Wigwam's program this week is
composed of entirely new. acts. Nothing 1

has been retained, from last week and
each number was welcomed at the
opening performances yesterday. Anita
Diaz* monkey troupe, a trio of come-
dians in "The Dreamer," a clever sketch
presented by Estelle Wordette and com-
pany and Zincelle Boutelle, who were
surprises on, the bill, are some of the
leading acts in the Mission vaudeville
house.

- .
Shows Rehearsal

At the American this week MikeJ.
Kelly's "Follies of 1910": company ap-
pears in a delightful,* piquant and well
appointed musical farce. "A;Dress Re- 1

hearsal" is the big attraction with the
yaudeville portion of the entertainment.'
comprising many clever acts. A fea-
ture of the "review" is the setting of
the stage to represent a big Broadway

theater at rehearsal time. The beauty
chorus and the principals are seen at
their work of "getting up in their
parts," arid the performance is not only
lively and interesting but instructive
T.S WGII

Hackett as Beaucaire
"Monsieur Beaucaire" was well re-

ceived last night at the' Alcazar on the
occasion, of its revival;by James K.
Hackett. In the Hackett repertoire
there is no role that enables the dis-
tinguished actor to display finer, his-
trionism than he is afforded by the title
part of Beaucaire, :and •his physical
graces could have no better medium of
exhibition than as he struts as' the
French nobleman masquerading as, a
barber in old Bath.. There has been
no change in the cast since the play
was first presented in the Alcazar, and
the scenic accessories are the same that
formed such charming pictures a few
weeks ago.

There will be a special matinee of
"Monsieur Beaucaire" next Thursday.
The rest of the week will be devoted
to "The Prisoner *of Zenda." .
At the Chutes v- There :is. a pocket edition of Balfe's
"Bohemian Girl" at the. Chutes theater
this week.

'
It is well sung and acted.

The old solos and the familiar story
are apparently as "

effective as when
Balfe wrote .the score nearly a century
ago. The Melvin brothers, gymnasts;
"Princsss Suzanne," midget wire"walk-
er;Roland Travers, -illusionist; ;

Charles
Daly and Kittle O'Brien in comedy and
dancing, and other; clever entertainers
are being well received at. the Chutes
theater.

Hartman and . His Company
Score a Decided Hit

"MARY'S LAMB"REMAINS
POPULAR AT PRINCESS

One of the strongest affidavits ever
presented in a local, court was read
to Judge Graham yesterday, Mrs. Mary

C. Davies of Salmon City, Idaho, in
it .virtually admitting that she had
forged a will purporting to leave to

her the $50,000 estate of Susan •A.
Moore, who died in a hut in Chest-
:nut street two years ago in apparent
poverty. From accompanying affi-
davits by her relatives and others' it
appears the woman has a mania" for
fabricating wills; Her \u25a0• sister, Mrs.
Virginia Gautier, of the same place;
remembers about six cases in which
Mrs. Davies has, upon hearing of the
death of a rich person without will,
undertaken to repair the omission.
Her explanation is that she does it
while not in her right mind.

Mrs. Davies set up the claim that
she was a daughter of Mrs. Moore.
As a matter of fact she is no relative,
and never heard of the decedent un-
til she road in a weekly edition of a
San Francisco paper that Mi's. Moore
had died in sordid misery and that
it had afterward been ascertained
she was wealthy. As Mrs. Davies is
bedridden and helpless, it is not prob-
able any action will be taken against
her.

"Irecall nothing of writing the will
purporting to be written by Susan A.
Moore," says the forger In her af-
fidavit. "I do not claim any benefit
in the estate of Susan A.|Moore,:and
do not desire that any such- claim be
prosecuted. Iam confident that my
claim is fictitious, and was made
while Iwas out of my proper mind.• * *

It is true that Ihave laid
claim to various estates, which Ihave
at all times found to be
when Icame to my right mind."

A. C. Cherry, an Idaho attorney who
visited Mrs. Moore in company with
Attornej' D. L. Levy, of San Fran-
cisco, furnished an affidavit saying
that she admitted fabricating. the will.
She is extremely cunning, according
to Cherry, and while she was crying
he noticed her raising her eyes to
notice the effect upon him. •

Attorney John Wright, who repre-
sented Mrs. Davies and presented
the fake will, was not prepared to go
on with the case when these affidav-
its were read. A continuance to Sep-
tember- 15 was granted, Edward J.
Parker of Quincy, Massachusetts, who
represents claimants residing there, '

having telegraphed asking for a post-
ponement.

Mrs. Davies' baseless claim having

been disposed of, the estate probably
will go to Margaret Kane and Mary
Huner, nieces, of Massachusetts, who
are represented locally .by Attorneys
F. H. Merzbach and D. . L. Levy.

Habit of Claiming Estates Left
by Intestate Persons Is

Charged

Mrs.Mary C. Davies Practically

Admits Forging Filed
Instrument

WIRELESS OFFICIAL FACES* CHARGES--.
ts»-atile. Auk. 15.

—
George H. Parfcr, fiscal. . agent for.the United wireless telegraph com-apanr for. the territory west of the Mlsslssinnl;• rlTer.

_ appeared before ,United :,States Com-
miiisioner >.W. V. Totten for a hearing on 12
indictments charging him .with conspiracy to
use

•th* mail* to;defraud '" and for usinir th<»
mails to defraud. ' '. : •

ATHLETE "WOXTNIJED-iChattnoogaV Auc 15
_

r W. A. Asmund,. quarterback -of last year's
"Michigan football •\u25a0"\u25a0•. team, sis--In -w.' boonltal=-

here suffering from;,a; score of knife .wonndsInflicted by D." BarnM. a 'night watchman
Saturday night.- .He will;recoTer. Both areby a construction ipompanr. •\u25a0-•\u25a0;,

Articles . of , incorporation of
'
the

American druggists' syndicate of the
Pacific coast, which is controlled by the
American druggists* syndicate of New
York, were filod with;the*; county. 'clerk
of San Francisco yesterday. The com-
pany "is

'• capitalized .at ;$100,000, of
which 590.000. has been subscribed .by
the American druggists', syndicate of
New York.

-
The idirectors are D.\ HJ

\u25a0Wulzen,: J. J. "Mahoney, .W. 8. ,Cheat-
ham.' K. H. Lauer.. Warren; J.1Qulnn, J.
X. Hughes, L,.,J. Truman , Jr.. fG. W.
Luft and C. H. Goddard."* One. slo. share
has

'
been . subscribed, for 'each by

Hughes,' Truman' and Cheatham."

DRUGGIST SYNDICATE
INCORPORATES HERE

By consent of attorneys on both sides
the hearing of the application by the
United Railroads company for an in-
junction to restrain the city from dis-
posing of the municipal bonds, the
proceeds of which are to be applied to
building the Geary street road, was put
over, until September 5. The lawyers
wanted the matter to go over only two
weeks, but Judge Van Fleet In. $he
circuit court. did. not know whether he
would be in the city at the expiration
of that time, and so set the later-date.

Municipal Bonds Case to Be
Heard September 5 \u25a0

HEARING OF INJUNCTION
PROCEEDINGS POSTPONED

Vote for C. D. I>orn for justice of the
tjeace. He willbe square.. ,

•

The Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children was called upon
yesterday to render assistance to the
•wife and five children, one of them
deaf and dumb, of Henry Johnson, a
tanner of 137 Sadowa street. The eld-
est of the children is 14 years old
and the youngest 9 months. The woman
stated that three months ago her hus-
\u25a0fcand lefther, and as he had been on a
protracted spree she feared he ha.d com-
mitted suicide, but learned that he had
pnrx- to Goldfleld, Key. During that
time she- never received any support

from him. By hard work she man-
aged to earn enough to just feed- her
little ones, until her strength gave out
and now she no longer/ can work for
them. The husband,, it was stated, was

in this city recently.

iWoman With Five Children Re-
ported as Deserted

SOCIETY ASKED TO HELP
MOTHER IN DISTRESS

Advices from Cape Town, South Af-
rica, dated August 13. give information
of th« death there of William R.
Quinan. formerly of this state and a
v:eU known authority on the subject
of high explosives. He had been in
Africa since 1599, having founded the
huge plant of the De Beers explosive
company.

In 1870 the late chemist was grad-
uated from West Point and for a num-
ber of years remained with his regi-
ment, the „Fourth United States artil-
lery. At the special instance of the
late Cecil Rhodes he entered the pow-
der Industry in Africa and won a repu-
tation for himself as a technical chem-
ist and student of ballistics.

He had a number of friends in San
Francisco and throughout the state.
His remains will be interred in Cape
Town. He was born in Baltimore, lid.

iWHJiam R. Quinan Was Noted
Authority on Explosives

FORMER CALIFORNIAN
DIES AT CAPE TOWN

POSTMASTER APPOINTED— Washington Ansr
; 1.-,.-Charleg U Ely,.-.-. has; been -appointed

postmaster at fiuerdanc, Umatilla' county, vice;H."Megler,- resigned. i^sr:'' ._ c

VICTIM.OF PICKPOCKETS— SamueI A. Phillips
of Colmi was robbed of a purse and $15 on a
cemeteries' car Sunday night.

GIRL'S WATCH STOLEN— WhiI« Miss A. Fry-
man. 145APerry street, was standing in front

Iof Stone's saloon, Grore and Franklin- streets,
Sunday night, a man •came out of the saloon
and snatched her watch and chain from her, shirt waist and ran away. \u25a0> -;.\u25a0 ,

KEaRITrS SENTENCED POSTPONED— Judge
VanTleet yesterday postponed until Thursday
the sentencing ot Glenn C. Merritt, conricted;of passing a United State s nary quarter-
master's check, raised from $5.t0 $300, oa the'
Clarion clothing.store of.this city.

ESTATE LETT TO CHILDREN—Chief Martin
has been asked to;locate Harry - Chamberlain,
who lived at 404 Oak street at the time of thebig. fire and conducted a hotel with his uncle
Chamberlain's children have been left some
property in New York that belonged to their
mother. \u25a0 . ;

PLASTERER COMMITS SUlClDE—Despondent
because of lack of.work, Robert Crab,, a plas-
terer, 52 years old, committed suicide: by tak--
ing gas in his rooms at 1338 Ellis street yes-
terday evening. ::\u25a0He \u25a0 was found just \u25a0 a few
moments too late by his friend, William Hart-ing, who came to tell \u25a0\u25a0 htm of a position. Hewas- a. widower. \u25a0 . ;:,

ACCUSED OF HORSE STEALING—CharIes Rust,
who' was brought from' Sacramento on a charge
of stealing a horse from ,Frank Mott, 2120
Railroad avenue South.- Jnly 6, was arraigned
before Police Judge. Shortall. yesterday.,.. Thecase was'continued until tomorrow.': The police
say that he is a member of an organized gang
of horse thieves.',, . . :'.' • .;"\u25a0 ,-

MANLOSES PURSE AND SUIT—John Lipman,
.70 .*Bruce avenue, while.drinking;. on Satur-day night was relieved ?of *

a purse and $30
and a' receipt for \a\ new. suit of •clothes. .-\u25a0 He

; was disgusted yesterday
-

morning;when' hoS called jat the storeIto ;find
'
that the" thief •

hadcalled "
there and had !presented the "receipt

and got ;tbe: suit. „,- . ."
-

-\u25a0

CRUSOE ;PLAYER /ARRESTED— Sergeant
'
John

/ ,TV.(Moffltt saw W.>Kiley, a.carpenter era
-

.-\u25a0 ployed:by the. United Ral^fMids. playing crusoe
with some ,;pupils >of;::the 'J Polytechnic -r high1school iniCarl" street '•near JVillard at.the'noon• hour, yesterday, and :the boys 'told Moffitt\u25a0 that
Klley\u25a0 had "won •'50:cents from \them. \u25a0 Moffitt

:arrested Kiley,foriplaying crusoe. -,;>' ;5,
FORGERY .VERDICTLUPHELD—A writ of ha-'beas '.corpus • was 'denied c- W.*-,'J. Da,nford -iof

\u25a0' Los 'Angeles 'by:
!

the ;\u25a0\u25a0 supreme ?\u25a0; court;yesterr
day •and . he will \u25a0-' ha ve sto \u25a0 serve a

*
three t year

sentence^ forJattemptlngi to :,iponey by
the use of a forged telegram." 1

-
;-, Danfordiis In

-"\u25a0•. Jail;in \u25a0Los Angeles."!\u25a0{He
-

was >committed * last
:March.;>C. J. O'Keefe of Los Angeles appeared'

\u25a0= as ;complaining1witness.: ; .-\u25a0 \u25a0 :\u25a0':\u25a0"\u25a0.
DOLLAR<BILLRAISED—David ds Costa, who"
;was ".arrested ins Oakland ;Saturday

'
by.. govern-

ment < agents fori having a: greenback* inT-his
[ possession L-which'.had: been -. raised- from \u25a0$1 tor $20, :was.arraigned :before vUnited;States Coin-
:•\u25a0 mlsslonerjJ. B.*\u25a0' Brown "yesterday >and .'ordered -
\u25a0': to 7,appear ;-forshearing

-
before .United ,States

;;\u25a0 lV>inral«<ion<«r.- 17.7 M.'-Wrijthtion ;August? 23."''; ,Illsbond >has been Bet:at $2,o«).".f£fcgg||sjKZ/

\u25a0•.-\u25a0--\u25a0 . ' . •
\u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0 . \u25a0 : \u25a0\u25a0 . • \u25a0 . . '

•
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JUDGE HAS PAINTER
CHARGED WITH FELONY

."William J.'Donoglioe, a painter, ap-
peared, in Police Judgre Shortairs court
yesterday on a'charge of battery upon
his younjr.wife, Catherine, and va-
grancy. Policeman Josephs testified
that Donogrhoe did not work, but haunt-
ed the Barbary coast, where his -wifewas in a house of ilifame. The judge
questioned 'the woman, and she ad-
mitted that her husband put her in the
house- July.*15. after: they had been
married about a year. The judge con-
tinued, the battery and vagrancy cases
and ordered that a felony warrant besworn against Donoghoe and he was
booked on that charge.

"
'••\u25a0•"--

-

Wife Testifies of Being Placed
. . in Resort •

Chief Justice W. H. Beatty Recommends

t FRANK L CAUGHEY
FOR CLERK OF THE SUPREME COURT

He Says Clerk Has Given Supreme Court Perfect System

W9 jE^P^ylSflM mmwf

-
FRANK L. CAUGHEY

Ifthe good and efforts of the members of
the legal profession and court officers throughout
the state count for success. Clerk of the Supreme
Court Frank L.Caughey should consider his nomi-
nation and re-election assured.

Newspapers supporting other candidates for the
republican nomination have been turned to the

-support of Caughey by the enthusiastic indorse-
ments given Caughey *s administration by judges,
lawyers and county officials.

"Caughey has the confidence ofevery member of
this court," said Chief Justice Beatty yesterday.
"Ido not wish to be understood as saving anything
derogatory of any ofhis predecessors,- but from the
day Caughey came into the office of clerk of this
court until today he has never neglected his duties.
He has given his office his personal attention.
He has been scrupulously exact and anxiously care-
ful. He has given us a perfect system perfectly
attended. He is the type of officer that should be
retained."— San Francisco Call, August 7, 1910.

The Good Government League Recommends
To the Citizens of San Francisco

Dfsntric°tOth wlthyou and select the candidate for Assembly

V.:.' REPUBLICAN DEMOCRATIC
SUPERIOB JUDGES (Vote for Four)

FRANKLIN P. BULL JAMES M <p»winr
JAMES M. TROUTT (iEORCrx rnvSr ,~

Write in the N.me of FRAXK A*
MUB\skyLT' "

JAMES M. SEAWELL ;.V JAMES G." MAGPIRB
JUSTICES OF THEPEACE— (Vote for flTe>

CHARLES E. A. CREIGHTON
'
I E. R. ZIOX

JOHN T. DAREAHTPFT¥ TTI. \f X\» VAFT
* I

WILLIAMf. PLTJNKETT
WILLIAM H. SMITH JR. I .

STATE SENATORS ,

."jOHN 1̂SWEENEY™"" 2<>TH ***Ai9****-DISTMCT-
22ND SENATORIAL* DISTRICT—vf !V_ 22ND SENATORIAL DISTRICT—

E. J. CALLEN -. EDWIN E GRANT24m5r^cT
t
O
h
EO^ DISTSICT-. "hln^^^ho^™""

ASSEMBLYMEN *v^
M

JOH\ E^RKI?ISTRICT~ :>V 28^, DISTRICT-JOHND. DIRMN Write in the name of JOHV H TmStiv
15^107*" 29TH asse **™"»a«iSc£- ; LA*

30TH ASSEMBLY DISTRICT— 30TH ASSEMBLY DISTRICTARCHIE MCALLISTER WILLIAMDOFIT
~

318T ASSEMBLY DISTRICT- :.V: .'aiST^ASSEMBLY DMTRICTGEORGE R. BURKE JOHN TKIXG
""

32ND ASSEMBLY^ DISTRICT- 32ND ASSEMBLY DISTRICT-"
'33RD ASSEMBLY DISTRICT— 33RD ASSEMBLY DISTRICT

M. J. -WELCH JOHN \ KEEFE
*"

BJIU
-
lr .

\u25a0*4PHIL^™MV DISTBICT
-

MTH ASSEMBLY DISTRICT-

.SSFRE.

S5
FRED

S
C

E
GERDES

IST?ICT
~ "

WTH ASSaa^ DISTRICT-

3^101" • 38TH ASSEMBL^ DISTRICT-
C7TH ASBEMBLY DISTRICT— „ 3TTH ASSEMBLY DISTRICT-EDWIN J. BAUMBERGEU EDWVRD P fflWB

\u25a0

MH?R^^LLIEi^ICT
- •

DISTRICT-| ;

40TH ASSEMBLY DISTRICT— \u0084
-;. ', 40TH ASSEMBLY DISTRICT—

HENRY THOMPSON . ; MARIUSJK4ST
41ST ASSEMBLY DISTRICT—

*

41ST.- ASSEMBLY DISTRICTABRAHAM PERRY HARRIS V CHARLE^W VOORM
42ND ASB2MBLY DISTRICT- •. i42ND^ASSEJOLY D?SCT?ICT-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0ARTHUR. JOBI. .' D. D'KEARXS
43RD ASSEMBLY DISTRICT— . :43RD ASSEMBLY DISTRICT—M. L. STERN . -

> . •
v . -v

-
•,

DISTRICT
-

f* ÂSSEMBLY DISTRICT- ;
45TH*ASSEMBLY DISTRICT— 45TH ASSEMBLY DISTRICT—

'

SYrTStT^S 0!SCHOOLS- .;' SU^ERIjrrENDENT OF^CHOOL*-
By Order EiecutiYC Committee. Good Gorernment Leajrae.

X:^ .• tTcrfF. W.*MARTIN. President.

REPUBLICAN
PAiininATTCLANUfUAItd

>OTE.—Cut this ticket ont anil aare
It for reference on.Primary ElectionDay.

Fallowing Is the State Ticket of Can-
didate!* indorsed by the 'independent
Repnblican~M and the 1.1.XC01.X-nOOSE-
VELT REPUBLICAN\u25a0 LEAGUE::

FOR GOVERNOR
HIRAM W. JOHNSON

/ Of San Francisco

Lieutenant Governor
—- • j

A. J. WALLACE........ .Los Angeles
Associate Justices Supreme Court

'

(Vote.-'for;- two)— '
x .?-v v vi

M.,C. 5L055........ ..San Francisco
-CURTIS D. AVILBUR....Los.Angeles

Secretary of State— <
"

i

.PLOREXCE J. O'BRlEX....... Chico*
Controller—, • '.'!

-
A. B. NYE ............. ....Oakland

T^reasurer-^-v ;;
WILLIAMR.VIVILLIAMS.... iFresno I

Attorney General—
. U.:S. ;WE88. .......... Sari Francisco

Surveyor. General
—- -

\V. S.- KINGSBURY.;f..Los Angeles
Clerk of the Supreme Court

—
I

; B. GRANTJ/TAYLOR- • ...:.Saratoga
Superintendent of Public -Instructioh—
:ALLISON WARE;;....San Francisco
Superintendent; of State Printing— ",
': JFRIEND w;RICHARDSON ;
Presiding Justice; Dist: Court' Appeal— \u25a0

THOMAS J. LENNON.....San
'
Rafael

State iBoard of Equalization,
- •

'\u25a0:•\u25a0\u25a0 First^District— ; \u25a0 y v - :
v|EDWARD ROLKIN.V.:San Francisco

'

United iStatesSenator-f-
'-

\;JTOHN bl.-WORKS '.\u25a0.'-:... Angeles
Superintendent of Public Schools— *•:

FRANK J. BROWNE 7
'

y"\
: Be .surest© Ret 'your State 'Ticket, \u25a0\u25a0

with \u25a0

'
.\««*-nihlymen .- and .- State

'

Senator ;

and • yourinticker,ifrom Johnson work- .
*w,at the boothß,-' .J ,

"'- ;̂\u25a0;
\u25a0•-.•-. •-<:,-' .'"-,','.- .'

GEORGEH.BAHRS
FOP. SUPERIOR JUDGE: !
:'^'Former Incambent

-~::::-..'"'' "'\u25a0 \

Candidate for Presiding Justice of the First.i District Court of Appeals

\u25a0 BB^Kv***'!^^:>fl^^|^J recognized learning and impartiality.

Kffii -Jftl Mm counties throughout the state in
-
case's

. I Jud?p Church's acquaintances and
JUDGE CBORGK E CHUHCH me^in^S^of Xt*h"Jn^ad'f xl V

•\u25a0\u25a0"• '\u25a0"''. \u25a0\u25a0"'\u25a0\u25a0'• , -\u25a0'*
" ":T/'-l -"'••\u25a0 \u25a0* '*•-"-\u25a0 Perience as a practicing attorney and

'

as superior, judge of
t
an interiorcounty., where he is called upon '.to -preafd^at '

criminal-as well as^ivil-anU probate trials,.peculiarly- fits him for the appellate
a*j^ei:nn

—
th JUd^ tO aetermiu* aH?&S!i2


